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Carbon is hard to be sensitively detected in laser-induced breakdown spectroscopy (LIBS). The optical emission
can be significantly enhanced by resonantly exciting CN radicals in the plasma center using LIBS assisted with
laser-induced fluorescence (LIBS-LIF). However, the nitrogen source for CN formation is provided by ambient
gas. Therefore, we propose a new approach of periphery excitation in plasma to improve CN fluorescence. The
optical and spatial characteristics of CN radicals in plasma were discussed. A fluorescence map was established
by combining focal point location and fluorescent intensity, demonstrating that plasma periphery had 4.2 times
stronger fluorescence than the center.
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Carbon is a common element in the natural world. It is
the fundamental composition of creatures on the earth.
Moreover, carbon also plays important roles in human ac-
tivity[1], determining the caloricity of fuel, the hardness of
steel, the species of polymers, properties of mode-locked
lasers, and so on. Therefore, carbon content analysis is a
necessary process in the fields of biology[2], paleontology[3],
environtology[4], fuel energy[5], and industry[6]. The conven-
tional methods for analyzing carbon include chronometry,
combustion analysis, and Fourier transform infrared spec-
troscopy. However, these methods are so lengthy, compli-
cated, and time–material consuming that they are only
operated in specific laboratories for offline and bulk analy-
sis. In contrast, an in situ, rapid, non-contact, and real-
time technique can make it feasible to operate in the wilds
and manufacturing workshop.
Laser-induced breakdown spectroscopy (LIBS) is a

promising spectrometry based on laser ablation, in which
elemental information is deduced by analyzing the spec-
trum emitting from laser-induced plasma on samples[7].
With lots of attractive advantages, such as fast response,
in situ and remote detection[8], and minimal sample
preparation, LIBS has shown great potential in Mars
exploration[9], metallurgy[10], oceanology[11], agriculture[12],
nuclear reaction monitoring[13], etc. However, optical emis-
sion signals of carbon in LIBS are mostly in the vacuum
ultraviolet (VUV) ranges[14–18], except C I 247.86 nm and
833.51 nm. To observe the VUV lines, gastight tubes or
chambers with noble gas and ultralow pressure were indis-
pensable, which complicate the operation process and give

up the LIBS advantage of fast detection. C I 247.86 nm
and 833.51 nm are too weak in emission intensity to realize
high sensitivity[19,20], generally utilized in macro-analyzing
materials with rich carbon content, such as coal[21],
bio-tissue[22], and polymers[23]. Sensitive detection in micro
analysis and a low-concentration sample is hardly realized.

LIBS assisted with laser-induced fluorescence (LIBS-
LIF) is a powerfulmodification to enhance the LIBS atomic
spectrum by 2–3 orders of magnitude[24]. Another laser
beamwith a specific wavelength is focused onto the plasma
center and resonantly excites atoms in interest. However,
carbon atoms are hardly excited in LIBS-LIF because of
all the excitation lines in the VUV ranges. We previously
proposed a novel method for carbon excitation and obser-
vation in open air[25]. Carbon atoms from the sample and
nitrogen atoms from ambient gas are combined to CN rad-
icals in the plasma[26]. Taking the radicals as the excitation
targets, carbon information can be deduced by analyzing
the enhanced CN radical spectrum. Even with that, the
sensitivity still needs to be improved. For example, the limit
of detection (LoD) of carbon in steels was only 0.039%
(mass fraction) in open air using the above method. To
improve CN fluorescence in carbon detection, a new ap-
proach of periphery excitation was proposed in this Letter.
The chemical reaction process, electronic/vibrational en-
ergy levels, and transitions in CN radicals in laser-induced
plasma were discussed. The aim of this Letter is to realize
high sensitivity of carbon detection in LIBS.

The schematic diagram of the experimental setup in
this work is shown in Fig. 1. A Q-switched Nd∶Y3Al5O12
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(Nd:YAG) laser (Quantel, Bigsky Ultra 100, 3 mJ, 6 ns,
532 nm, 10 Hz) pulse was used to ablate the sample sur-
faces and generate plasmas. The focal length and spot
diameter of laser ablation were 25 mm and 100 μm, respec-
tively. Another Q-switched Nd:YAG laser (Quantel, Bril-
liant, 100 mJ, 10 ns, 355 nm, 10 Hz) pulse was injected into
an optical parametric oscillator (OPO) cavity with a pair
of beta barium borate (BBO) crystals. The laser beam
from the cavity was wavelength-tunable (402–710 nm)
by changing the optical axis orientation of the BBO crys-
tals. The second laser was focused and then radiated the
plasma with a spot diameter of 200 μm. The location of the
focal point at the plasma was adjusted by the lens with
two micrometers. The optical emission of the plasma was
collected and transmitted to a Czeny–Turner spectrom-
eter (Andor, Shamrock 500i, grating of 2400 lines/mm).
An intensified charge-coupled device (ICCD) (Andor,
iStar 320T) was equipped with the spectrometer to record
the spectra. Both lasers and the ICCD were synchronized
by a digital delay generator (DG535). The ICCD simulta-
neously switched with the excitation laser pulse. To
reduce the influence of laser fluctuation and improve sta-
bility, each spectrum was accumulated by 100 shots. Each
point was measured repeatedly 10 times. The relative
standard deviation was below 5%. A polyvinyl chloride
(PVC) pellet (½CH2− CH− Cl�n) was chosen as a typical
carbon-contained sample to make a demonstration.
Regardless of fine-structure energy levels in molecular

rotation, the CN radicals in different electronic and vibra-
tional levels can be described by molecular Boltzmann
distribution:

Nðe; v;TÞ ¼ N 0ge
QeQv

e−
Ee
kTe

−
Ev
kTv : (1)

N 0 is the total population of CN radicals; e and v are the
electronic and vibrational levels, respectively; ge is the

degeneracy; Q is the partition functions; E is level energy;
T is temperature; k is Boltzmann constant. Under the
local thermodynamic equilibrium (LTE) condition, the
vibrational temperature is equal to the electronic temper-
ature. Equation (1) can be expressed as

Nðe; v;TeÞ ¼
N 0ge
QeQv

e−
EeþEv
kTe : (2)

Therefore, the population in different vibrational levels
of the ground level X2Σþ is

N ðX2Σþ; v;TeÞ ¼
NX2Σþ

Qv
e−

Ev
kTe : (3)

The relative populations depending on temperature
according to Eq. (3) are shown in Fig. 2(a). Generally,
the plasma temperature in LIBS is in the range
5000− 15;000 K (shadow regions in Fig. 2). The popula-
tion of the vibrational level v ¼ 1 is increasing with tem-
perature and is close to that of the vibrational level v ¼ 0
at 5000− 15;000 K. In Fig. 2(b), the first derivative rep-
resents a variation of the relative population depending on
the temperature. Obviously, the vibrational level v ¼ 1
has the lowest value, representing the best stability of
population with the temperature fluctuation. Therefore,
CN radicals in the vibrational level v ¼ 1 were selected
as the excitation target.

Fig. 1. Experimental setup in this work.

Fig. 2. Relative population and its first derivative of CN radicals
in X2Σþ.
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The transitions of the violet system (B2Σþ − X2Σþ) in
CN radicals[27] were used. Radiated by a 421.60 nm laser
beam, the CN radicals in X2Σþðv ¼ 1Þ were stimulated
and transited up to B2Σþðv ¼ 0Þ and then transited back
toX2Σþðv ¼ 0Þ, emitting 388.34 nm fluorescence. Figure 3
shows the CN radical spectra of the B2Σþ − X2Σþ (0, 0)
transition. Compared with the LIBS spectrum (black
line), the LIBS-LIF spectrum (red line) had 305 times
stronger intensity.
Generally, the excitation laser is focused on the plasma

center, where the highest particle density locates. But,
the CN radical behaves differently in the plasma, whose
forming process needs a nitrogen source provided by the
ambient gas (air). The chemical reaction process is shown
in Fig. 4. After laser ablation [Fig. 4(a)], the nitrogen
in ambient gas is atomized at the plasma periphery[28,29]

[Fig. 4(b)], determining where the carbon and nitrogen
atoms react [Fig. 4(c)]. Fewer CN radicals enter the plasma
center, resulting in lower CN radical density in the center.
Therefore, resonant excitation at the plasma center in the
conventional way can only obtain weaker fluorescence.
In contrast, periphery excitation can stimulate denser
CN radicals [Fig. 4(d)].
To make a demonstration, an XY coordinate system is

defined and shown in Fig. 5. The focal point of laser
excitation on the plasma was adjusted and scanned by
moving the focal lens with a driver of the two precise
micrometers. The scanning resolution was 200 μm. Each
spectrum was recorded with its location of the excitation
laser focal point.
Combining the fluorescent intensities and the excitation

location information, a map is established in Fig. 6 to de-
scribe the spatial distribution in plasma. The nitrogen
source from the ambient gas was atomized at the plasma
periphery. Less nitrogen entered into the plasma center to
form CN radicals, resulting in the central dip (point A) of
fluorescent intensity on the map, where the excitation was
operated in conventional LIBS-LIF. Moreover, a higher
temperature and plasma shield effect may also influence
CN formation in the plasma center. In contrast, the

map showed a ring with higher fluorescent intensity at
the plasma periphery. As Fig. 4 described, the periphery
had denser atomized nitrogen, where carbon atoms and
nitrogen atoms combined to form CN radicals. The fluo-
rescent intensity was also weak at the outer periphery.
Because carbon was atomized at the plasma center, fewer
carbon atoms could spread to the outer periphery. Denser
atoms of carbon and nitrogen were both necessary for
stronger CN fluorescence.

At the top of the periphery (point B, X ¼ 0 mm,
Y ¼ 0.6 mm), the fluorescent intensity reached a peak
value. The probable reason is vertical laser ablation, re-
sulting in more atomization at the laser propagation path.
Compared with conventional excitation point A in the
map, the fluorescent intensity in optimized point B was
improved by 4.2 times. The spectral enhancement factor
of LIF was optimized to be 1281 in LIBS.

Fig. 3. Spectra of the B2Σþ −X2Σþ (0, 0) transition acquired by
LIBS (black line) and LIBS-LIF (red line).

Fig. 4. Process of laser-induced CN fluorescence in LIBS: (a) abla-
tion, (b) atomization, (c) combination, and (d) excitation.

Fig. 5. Self-defined XY coordinate system on the plasma.
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In summary, a new approach of periphery excitation
was proposed to further improve carbon sensitivity in
LIBS-LIF. Conventionally, the excitation location is at
the plasma center. However, carbon and nitrogen com-
bined at the plasma periphery because the nitrogen source
was provided by the ambient gas. The spatial character-
istic of resonant excitation at the plasma was investigated,
demonstrating that the periphery excitation had 4.2 times
stronger fluorescence than the center excitation. The LIF
enhancement factor was optimized to 1281. This Letter
provides an effective method to realize high sensitivity
for carbon detection in LIBS. Further investigation on de-
tailed mechanism and simulation of CN spatial character-
istics under different experimental conditions will be
conducted in the future.
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Fig. 6. Intensity map of CN B2Σþ − X2Σþ (0, 0) 388.34 nm with
different excitation points at the plasma.
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